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ANALYSIS PLAN 
E-cigarette and smoking paraphernalia point of sale (POS) displays: an observational study in England

Laura A Brocklebank*, Anna KM Blackwell, Theresa M Marteau, Katie De-loyde, Richard W Morris, Marcus R Munafò 

Study design
This study is a naturalistic observational study involving a description of the nature and prevalence of e-cigarettes and smoking paraphernalia at POS displays in major retailers of tobacco products – including large and small supermarkets and convenience stores – in Bristol and Cambridge, England. 
Sample and recruitment
Eadie et al. (2018) reported a mean tobacco storage unit visibility score for all outlets (n = 96) of 15.91 (SD = 1.82) before the display ban in four Scottish communities. Based on this result, we estimated that 131 stores would be required to achieve 2% precision in the current study. We planned to visit a further 19 stores to allow for approximately 14% refusals, resulting in a total sample size of 150.
The sampling frame was based on the top three supermarket chains in England: Tesco, Sainsbury’s and Asda. We included all large and small supermarkets that are centrally located in Bristol (BS1 to BS48) and Cambridge (CB1 to CB24). Bristol and Cambridge were chosen for convenience as this is where the research team are based. We identified a total of 72 supermarkets through store locators and Google Maps (50 in Bristol and 22 in Cambridge). We visited all of these stores.
In order to achieve the planned sample size of 150, we also visited a randomly selected sample of 78 convenience stores (54 in Bristol and 24 in Cambridge [to keep the same proportions as the supermarkets]). We used Ordnance Survey (OS) data to generate two lists of all convenience stores, excluding supermarkets, in Bristol and Cambridge, respectively. From these lists, we used the random sample of cases command in SPSS (each store was given a unique number and SPSS selected the sample randomly from the total list of stores, without replacement) to randomly select our sample (for Bristol and Cambridge, respectively).
For each postcode district included in the sample of supermarkets, one convenience store was randomly selected per supermarket within that district. For example, there are three supermarkets in the BS4 postcode district; three convenience stores were therefore randomly selected from the total list of convenience stores in BS4. Given the sample required for convenience stores was six more than for supermarkets (four more in Bristol and two more in Cambridge), one additional convenience store was randomly selected from each of the four postcode districts with the most supermarkets in Bristol (BS1, BS3, BS7 and BS8) and from each of the two postcode districts with the most supermarkets in Cambridge (CB1 and CB2). 
Assuming no independent effect of store location (i.e., Bristol or Cambridge) on the visibility of POS displays of (a) e-cigarettes and (b) smoking paraphernalia, the data will form a two-way classification: deprivation level of store location (three levels: high [IMD deciles 1-3], medium [IMD deciles 4-7] or low [IMD deciles 8-10]) x store type (two levels: supermarket or convenience store), resulting in six groups in total. We expected to carry out two-way analysis of variance to allow for the effects of deprivation level and store type simultaneously. We assumed that the variance between deprivation levels would be 25% of the residual variance, which is equivalent to assuming a minimum effect size of 0.5. To have 90% power to detect such an effect size with regard to the primary outcome (i.e., total visibility score) between deprivation levels, or between store types, at least nine stores would be required in each combination of deprivation level and store type. Calculations were carried out using the power twoway command in Stata version 15. 
Appendix 1 shows the number of stores in each group from our prespecified sample of 150 stores. However, there were two refusals in the rarest group (i.e., high deprivation supermarkets), resulting in less than nine valid stores in this group. Therefore, in order to increase our power, we additionally visited 16 Co-op stores, resulting in a final sample size of 166 stores. 
We identified a total of 25 Co-op stores that are centrally located in Bristol and Cambridge (two high, 14 medium and nine low deprivation Co-op stores). We visited both high deprivation Co-op stores (both in Bristol) to increase our power. Furthermore, in order to prevent our sample from being biased by these two stores, we also visited a similar proportion of Co-op stores from the remaining two deprivation levels: eight medium deprivation Co-op stores (five in Bristol and three in Cambridge) and six low deprivation Co-op stores (four in Bristol and two in Cambridge). We used the random sample of cases command in SPSS to randomly select these stores from the total list of stores for each deprivation level. 
Thirty (38.5%) of the convenience stores from our prespecified sample of 150 stores had to be excluded due to either being permanently closed or not selling tobacco and / or e-cigarettes. We therefore completed one round of replacement convenience store visits. We used the random sample of cases command in SPSS to randomly select the replacement stores from the total list of remaining (i.e., unvisited) convenience stores for each relevant postcode district. We did not do a second round of replacement convenience store visits (i.e., to replace excluded replacement stores) because there was a sufficient number of stores in the three convenience store groups (i.e., more than nine). Appendix 2 shows the number of stores in each group from our final sample of 166 stores.
Study aim
The aim of this study is to describe the nature and prevalence of e-cigarettes and smoking paraphernalia at POS displays in major retailers of tobacco in two cities in England. 
Outcomes
Primary outcomes
Visibility of POS displays of (a) e-cigarettes and (b) smoking paraphernalia
These two visibility scores will be derived using a checklist adapted from the tobacco visibility tool used in the DISPLAY study to describe the impact of the tobacco POS display ban in four communities in Scotland (Eadie et al., 2018). The checklist will be used to create a total visibility score (range: 0 to 17) for each store and for each of two products: (a) e-cigarettes and (b) smoking paraphernalia.
Secondary outcomes
Each of these is recorded for (a) e-cigarettes and (b) smoking paraphernalia:
	Number of display units
	Presence of signage: yes / no 
	Presence of visible pricing: yes / no 
	Size of the display unit in relation to the storage unit for tobacco products: smaller / larger (or same size)

For e-cigarettes only:
	Presence of promotional material for e-cigarettes: yes / no 

Additional measures
These are based on free-text descriptions by researchers completing checklists.
Each of these is recorded for (a) e-cigarettes and (b) smoking paraphernalia:
	Reason(s) for conspicuousness score, one of the items contributing to the total visibility score: position, size, options, signage, lighting, colours and / or other 
	Location of the display unit in relation to the storage unit for tobacco products: above, below, adjacent, in front or shared unit 
	Presence of other types of signage: tobacco, heated tobacco and / or other 
	Other products with visible pricing: tobacco, heated tobacco and / or other 

For e-cigarettes only:
	Type(s) of promotional material for e-cigarettes: health / smoking cessation, price, flavours and / or other 

Primary research questions
How visible are (a) e-cigarettes and (b) smoking paraphernalia in large and small supermarkets and convenience stores in two English cities?
Does visibility differ between areas of high, medium and low deprivation?
Visibility will be described and compared using the total visibility score (primary outcome) and other indices (secondary outcomes).
Data collection
A clean dataset will be sent directly to the researcher completing the data analysis at the end of the study in an Excel spreadsheet. A data dictionary will also be sent which includes all coding and ranges. 
Missing data
Data that are not applicable will be coded as -888. Data that are missing due to an administrative or other error will be coded as -999.

Missing data checks
If an excessive amount of missing data (>10%) is identified for an individual outcome variable, the research team will be notified so that checks can be made. 
Missing data should be minimal due to the nature of the study. 
Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics for all outcomes will be generated for the whole sample (means and SDs [standard deviations] for normally-distributed quantitative scores or continuous variables, or medians and interquartile ranges [IQRs] where data depart substantially from a Normal distribution, and numbers and percentages for each level of categorical variables).
Recoding
Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) decile of each store’s location (i.e., postcode) will be recoded into three levels: high (IMD deciles 1-3), medium (IMD deciles 4-7) or low (IMD deciles 8-10).
Outcome analyses
All analyses will be done in IBM SPSS version 24. Analyses will be coded in syntax and this will be added as an Appendix after the analyses are complete.
Primary outcome 
Primary analysis
Comparisons of the primary outcome (total visibility score) will be made separately for (a) e-cigarettes and (b) smoking paraphernalia across the three deprivation levels of store location (IMD decile split into three groups as above) using a general linear model. Adjustment will be made for store location (Bristol or Cambridge) and store type (supermarket or convenience store). The model will include the three main effects only (i.e., no interaction terms). 
Each effect will be reported as a difference in means with 95% CI (confidence interval), alongside the F statistic and P values. Cohen’s d will also be reported, alongside the 95% CI. 
Secondary analysis
The two models above will be repeated with the addition of an interaction term between store type and deprivation level to investigate whether high deprivation makes a stronger difference to visibility in convenience stores compared with supermarkets. If there is evidence of an interaction, we will present differences due to deprivation separately by store type, estimated from this model.   
Secondary outcome - Number of display units
Primary analysis
Comparisons in the number of display units will be made separately for (a) e-cigarettes and (b) smoking paraphernalia across the three deprivation levels of store location (IMD decile split into three groups as above) using a general linear model. Adjustment will be made for store location (Bristol or Cambridge) and store type (supermarket or convenience store). 
Each effect will be reported as a difference in means with 95% CI, alongside the F statistic and P values. Cohen’s d will also be reported, alongside the 95% CI. 
Secondary analysis
The two models above will be repeated with the addition of an interaction term between store type and deprivation level to investigate whether high deprivation makes a stronger difference to visibility in convenience stores compared with supermarkets. If there is evidence of an interaction, we will present differences due to deprivation separately by store type, estimated from this model.  
Secondary outcome - The presence of signage and visible pricing 
Logistic regression will be used to compare the relative odds of signage and visible pricing, respectively, being present at the store (compared to it being absent) separately for (a) e-cigarettes and (b) smoking paraphernalia across the three deprivation levels of store location (IMD decile split into three groups as above). Adjustment will be made for store location (Bristol or Cambridge) and store type (supermarket or convenience store).
Each effect will be reported as an odds ratio (OR) with 95% CI, along with an associated p-value.
Secondary outcome - Promotional messages for e-cigarettes
Logistic regression will be used to compare the relative odds of any promotional material for e-cigarettes being present at the store (compared to it being absent [i.e., any of the following: health / smoking cessation, price, flavours and other]) across the three deprivation levels of store location (IMD decile split into three groups as above). Adjustment will be made for store location (Bristol or Cambridge) and store type (supermarket or convenience store).
Each effect will be reported as an OR with 95% CI, along with an associated p-value.
Secondary outcome - Size of the display unit 
Logistic regression will be used to assess the relative odds of the size of the display unit, in relation to the storage unit for tobacco products, being the same size or larger (compared to it being smaller) separately for (a) e-cigarettes and (b) smoking paraphernalia across the three deprivation levels of store location (IMD decile split into three groups as above). Adjustment will be made for store location (Bristol or Cambridge) and store type (supermarket or convenience store).
Each effect will be reported as an OR with 95% CI, along with an associated p-value.


Additional measures
All additional measures will be presented descriptively in a table between the three deprivation levels of store location. Means and SDs for Normally-distributed quantitative scores or continuous variables, or medians and IQRs where data depart substantially from a Normal distribution, and numbers and percentages for each level of categorical variables, will be presented. 
Violations of assumptions
Normality for the primary outcomes, and one continuous secondary outcome, will be assessed using normality plots and statistical tests (Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk). 
If strong non-Normality is demonstrated in any of these outcomes, the analysis plan will not change but bootstrap CIs and P values will be reported. 



Appendix 1. Characteristics of the prespecified sample (n = 150): deprivation level of store location (three levels) x store type (two levels).

Supermarket
Convenience store
High (IMD deciles 1-3)
Total: 9
Completed: 7
Refused: 2
Total: 21
Completed: 14
Excluded: 7
Refused: 0
Medium (IMD deciles 4-7)
Total: 35
Completed: 31
Refused: 4
Total: 33
Completed: 16
Excluded: 14
Refused: 3
Low (IMD deciles 8-10)
Total: 27
Completed: 25
Refused: 2
Total: 24
Completed: 12
Excluded: 9
Refused: 3
N = 149 (no IMD data for one store)
IMD, Index of Multiple Deprivation

Appendix 2. Characteristics of the final sample (n = 166): deprivation level of store location (three levels) x store type (two levels).

Supermarket
Convenience store
High (IMD deciles 1-3)
Total: 11
Completed: 9
Refused: 2
Total: 21
Completed: 17
Excluded: 3
Refused: 1
Medium (IMD deciles 4-7)
Total: 43
Completed: 39
Refused: 4
Total: 33
Completed: 25
Excluded: 4
Refused: 4
Low (IMD deciles 8-10)
Total: 33
Completed: 28
Excluded: 1
Refused: 4
Total: 24
Completed: 16
Excluded: 5
Refused: 3
N = 165 (no IMD data for one store)
IMD, Index of Multiple Deprivation


